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Inpatient coding scenarios with answers

Hi Does anyone know about a website that offers complex practice scenarios? Also a website that breaks down some of the guidelines and rules for ICD 10. My company requires us to be tested on ICD 10 and if we don't pass the tests every month we can lose our jobs. The last test was
really hard and I'm not sure I passed. We're aloud using the internet as a resource, but I couldn't find anything to help with some of the guidelines that are a bit confusing. thanks Aapc Where I work we haven't started ICD-10 training yet. So I decided to buy the ICD-10 online general code
myself - and I think it was a great training. I completed it, then bought the AAPC online practice competency assessment and took it and it was great too - plus you can do that practice test as many times as you want. I hope that the AAPC Online Real ICD-10 competency assessment is set
by this weekend so I can do my test. With your company if you take the real ICD-10 competency assessment yourself – and you pass it (which is what we all need to do to maintain our certifications) would take care of your weekly tests? The ICD-10 CM guidelines are not significantly
different from the ICD-9 Cm guidelines. Make sure that what you find online is for ICD-10 CM and not ICD-10. These are different sets of code and have different guidelines and can be very confusing. The ICD-10 CM guidelines must be at the front of the ICD-10 CM code book. Most ICD-9
Cm guidelines have been pasted directly onto the ICD-10 CM code set. There are really very few differences. no the aapc rating unfortunately does not count ICD-10 Quiz Thank you very much for this information. This will really help me prepare for the ICD-10 AAPC test that I need to do to
maintain my CPC certification. Kindly let me know if you need more scenarios in ICD 10? Kindly let me know to get more scenarios in ICD 10? I'd like to have other scenarios. I did my boot camp training in September and decided to go online and see where I could find coding examples.
Needless to say, we rust very quickly if we don't stay at the top of any kind of coding. Where I work we haven't started ICD-10 training yet. So I decided to buy the ICD-10 online general code myself - and I think it was a great training. I completed it, then bought the AAPC online practice
competency assessment and took it and it was great too - plus you can do that practice test as many times as you want. I hope that the AAPC Online Real ICD-10 competency assessment is set by this weekend so I can do my test. With the company if you take the real ICD-10 competency
assessment yourself – and you pass it (which is what we all need to do to maintain our certifications) would take care of your weekly tests? I just started the ICD-10 ICD-10 online general code set myself. Does anyone know if there is a response key for the workbook? There are 35 case
studies at the end of the book, and it would be hard to know if I'm doing them correctly without a key answer. Any help would be appreciated. Thank you! Did you buy the version At your own pace? If so, they provide multiple choice questions for each case and give you the rational after.
Workbook ICD-10 When I attended boot camp we were giving answers to the 35 questions on the back of the workbook. You should be able to extract that slide information for the start field or send an email to the session speaker and they will be able to send you replies for the workbook.
Let me know if this helps. I have the answers in my book, but I'm not sure it's the same book. I did my test in 2013 when they were in Texas. AHIMA publishes a book every year called clinical coding training that has tons of examples for CM, PCS, CPT coding etc. Be sure to purchase the
version with online responses. Do you know if the Clinical Coding Workout W / Online Answers 2014 is entirely in ICD-10-CM? I'm going to buy it on the 2016 version since it's cheaper. Do you know if the Clinical Coding Workout W / Online Answers 2014 is entirely in ICD-10-CM? I'm going
to buy it on the 2016 version since it's cheaper. 2016 is actually the first year I bought. I looked at the 2014 description on Amazon and mention ICD-10. I'd believe it since I10 was supposed to go live in 2014 (well, it should have gone live almost every year in the last decade). They didn't
post a 2015 as there was so much uncertainty. I don't think ICD-10-CM had any changes between 2014, 2015 and 2016. Clinical Coding Workout challenges the coding of students and professionals with over 1,500 coding scenarios and exercises to develop the expert skills needed for
coding accuracy. Applications are submitted by code set, including exercises from the 2014 editions of ICD-10-CM/PCS, CPT, and HCPCS Level II. The ways in which this valuable resource can be used include: him educators can use exercises to integrate basic and intermediate-level
materials him, and coding students can use self-directing learning exercises Coding professionals can use exercises to gain additional outpatient coding experiences. outpatient, medical practice, and non-self-care settings Employers can use this resource to challenge new coding
professionals who are ready to hone their skills Coding managers can use this material as a tool to assess staff competence Encoding for complex coding practice Prepare to sit down for mastery-level coding exams offered by AHIMA (CCS and CCS-P) to learn more about a variety of
special coding topics Key features Practice coding in ICD-10-CM/PCS to prepare for October 1, 2014 Implementation For This and MS-DRGS sub-elections that address specific body systems and diseases, providing targeted practice case studies with multiple-choice and open-response
questions that address skills at all levels I just started training on the ICD-10 online general code set myself. Does anyone know if there is a response key for the workbook? There are 35 case studies at the end of the book, and it would be hard to know if I'm doing them correctly without a
key answer. Any help would be appreciated. Thank you! You can usually just google and google can't respond by posting it in the aapc forum, you might get help here 2016 is actually the first year I bought. I looked at the 2014 description on Amazon and mention ICD-10. I'd believe it since
I10 was supposed to go live in 2014 (well, it should have gone live almost every year in the last decade). They didn't post a 2015 as there was so much uncertainty. I don't think ICD-10-CM had any changes between 2014, 2015 and 2016. Thank you Coding King! I'm going to buy 2014.
Freshmen in medical coding will always be looking for study material for the medical coding certification exam. So, today I'm going to give you some important study guides. Below I am sharing some sample questions and answers for outpatient and outpatient medical programmers. These
questions will help you prepare for the medical coding certification exam. Some of the questions are based on POA indicators, so please read my previous POA indicator post first. Also, few questions are about ICD 10 codes, read coding guidelines first before attempting these questions.
Below are few posts about 10 ICD codes that could help you solve questions. When to use Z-code as a secondary diagnosis? Coding tips for initial and subsequent meeting ICD 10 codes for lesions Common diagnosis coding errors by medical programmers How to perfectly encode



pregnancy ICD complication 1or codes Difference between aftercare and follow-up ICD 10 Z codes Difference between excluded 1 and excludes 2. Sample Q&amp;A for medical programmers for the CPC or CCS 1 exam. A patient is hospitalized for lethargy and muscle aches. A test for
Lyme disease is ordered. The patient is discharged home before the final test result is available. The result is positive. A week after discharge, the provider documents the final diagnosis as Lyme disease. Which POA indicator is assigned and why? A. A. The W POA indicator is assigned.
The supplier was not clinically able to determine the etiology of hibernation and muscle aches at the time of discharge. B. The indicator U is assigned. Because laboratory results were not available at the time of discharge, there was not enough documentation to assign a diagnostic code.
The C. POA Y indicator is assigned. The timing of the results indicating Lyme disease is not relevant. The cause of the symptoms has been identified as Lyme disease. Q. POA POA indicator is assigned. The diagnosis of Lyme disease was not documented at the time of hospitalization. 2. A
patient previously diagnosed with anorexia nervosa is hospitalized with abdominal pain. After hospitalization, the patient expresses her aversion to hospital food and refuses to eat. A consultant psychiatrist documents that anorexia nervosa is exacerbated. Which POA indicator is assigned
to code F50.00 and why? A. A. The N. POA indicator is assigned. Acute exacerbation occurred after hospitalization. Combined code guidelines apply. B. The POA Y indicator is assigned. When no combined code is available, Y is assigned regardless of when acute exacerbation of a
chronic condition has occurred. The indicator C. POA No. An additional code describing chronic anorexia nervosa is assigned the POA indicator Y. D. POA indicator Y is assigned. The patient's refusal to eat was a symptom of anorexia nervosa, present at the hospitalization. 3. A patient is
hospitalized for an exacerbation of Crohn's disease that causes both duodenum and ileum obstruction. How many diagnostic codes are assigned and with what POA indicator? A. A. Assign two codes for these diagnoses, both with a POA Y.B. Assign a code for these diagnoses and the
Y.C. Assign three codes for these diagnoses, two with the POA Y indicator and one with a U.D. POA indicator. Assign two codes for these diagnoses, one with a POA Y indicator and one with a U. 4 POA indicator. A patient is hospitalized for the treatment of acute diverticulitis. History and
physical relationship mention that the patient has mild intermittent asthma. Friends send flowers to the patient's room, bringing acute exacerbation of known asthma. Which POA indicator is assigned to code J45.21 and why? A. A. The N. POA indicator is assigned. Acute exacerbation
occurred after hospitalization. Combined code guidelines apply. B. The POA Y indicator is assigned. The patient was known to have chronic asthma before hospitalization, so asthma was present at the time of hospitalization. The indicator C. POA No. An additional code that describes the
chronic condition is assigned the Y. D. INDICATOR Y POA indicator is assigned. An additional code describing the chronic condition is assigned the POA Y. 5 indicator. Which of the following are exempt from the POA reporting requirement? Select everything that applies. A. Fall from the
operating table B. Congenital malformations C. Acquired absence of limb D. Outcome of delivery E. Old myocardial infarction F. Strike against sports equipment with subsequent fall Try to solve this question yourself. 6. A patient is hospitalized with shortness of breath. The of a thoracotomy
with pulmonary biopsy indicate lung cancer. After thoracotomy, the patient develops acute lung failure. What POA indicators are assigned to diagnoses in this case? A. A. Assign the POA Y indicator to the lung diagnosis and the POA N indicator to the acute diagnosis of lung failure. B.
Assign the POA indicator to the diagnosis of lung cancer and the POA Y indicator to the diagnosis of acute lung failure. C. Assign the POA N indicator to the diagnosis of lung cancer and the POA Y indicator to the diagnosis of acute lung failure. Q. Assign the POA indicator to the diagnosis
of lung cancer and the POA N indicator to the diagnosis of acute lung failure. 7. A patient is hospitalized with hypertensive heart disease with congestive heart failure. In addition, the patient has type 2 diabetes on drugs currently under control. How would this case be coded and
sequenced?  A. I11.0, I50.9 B. I50.9, E11.9 C. I11.0, I50.9, E11.9 D. I11.0, E11.9 8. Which codes are never assigned as the primary diagnosis? Select everything that applies.  A. Z33.2 B. T36.0X6A C. T36.0X3A D. T59.812S E. V00.01XD F. Z15.81 Solve this question yourself. 9. A patient
presents the outpatient surgery unit with a thyroidectomy to treat their hyperthyroidism. During the surgery the patient experienced tachycardia due to the treotoxic storm. The terotoxic storm is a complication of surgery. The procedure was discontinued and propyltiouracil (PTU) was
administered. The patient was admitted to intensive care. Iodine therapy was administered about 1 hour after administration of PTU.  What is the main diagnosis for hospital admission?  A. E05.91, Thytotoxic, unspecified with thyreotoxic crisis or storm B. R00.0, Tachycardia, C. E36.8 not
specified, Other intraoperative complications of the endocrine system D. T88.9XXA, Complication of surgical and medical care, unspecified and initial encounter
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